
DEVERY1S ELECTED

New Yd'rk's ex-Ch- ief of Po-li- ce

Carries Prirnaries.

OPPONENTS GIVE UP THE FIGHT

D every Form a Proceslo and
Marches Through Famous Ninth.

District Other Men Who
Were Successful.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. In the Demo-
cratic primary election held here today,
"William S. Devery, of Police,
won the leadership of the. Ninth District.
John C. Bheehan, one of Devery's oppo-

nents, conceded Devery's election. In 19

districts the former chief had '211 plural-
ity, with six districts to be heard from,
including Devery's own district

After Devery learned that he was elect-
ed, he organized about 2000 men and boys
into a parade, and, headed by the "big
chief and a flfe and drum corps, they
marched through ' the district amid the
shouts and dbplause of the people who
lined the streets, stoops and windows,
Devery carried his hat in his hand, and
bowed to the people unconditionally. The
parade listed half an hour, for it was
frequently interrupted by groups of
women and children who broke through
the crowds to shake Devery's hand.

In the Twenty-nint- h District John F.
Carroll ran far ahead of his opponent,
Thomas B. Rush, the Murphy candidate.
In the Twenty-sixt- h District
Thomas J. Dunn had an easy victory
over his opponents, while In the Flrat It
appeared at a late hour that "Dan" Finn
had won his fight for the leadership
against Commissioner Murphy.
BoroUgh President Haffe'n, of the Bronx,
ran far ahead of his opponent John B.
Sexton, in the Nineteenth, won without
great trouble over Joseph F. Kahoe, while

Commissioner Nagle
was In the Thirty-Fourt- h.

George F. Scannell retains his leadership
In the Tammany Hall organization of the
Twenty-fift- h Assembly District. Among
the Republicans there were lew contests,
and all were of a more orless mild na-

ture.

DEMOCRATS OF UTAH.

Kansas City Platform Indorsed
Beet Sugar to the Front.

PROVO, Utah, Sept 16. The Democratic
State Convention today nominated Judge
W. H. King, of Salt Lake, for Congrei;
Major Richard W. Young, formerly of the
Supreme Bench In the Philippines, for Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, and adopted a
platform in which trusts and beet sugar
were prominent features.' The platform
also extends-th- sympathy of the Demor
cratlc party ot Utah .to Mrs. MeKlnley.
No reference was made In the platform
either to W. J. Bryan or 1G to 1. but the
Kansas City platform, was Indorsed, and
the cheering which greeted, Bryan's name
when mentioned by Chairman Powers
showed the feeling of the party toward
the former leader. The convention, an
regards contests, was absolutely devoid Of
features. Both nominations were made by
acclamatipn, and the platform as presented
wag adopted without amendment and
caused much enthusiasm.

A resolution offered by a Salt Lake dele-
gate requesting the state central commit-
tee to arrange. If possible, a series of
debates during the campaign between
United States Senators Rawlins and
Kearny was carried with a yell of ap-
proval, and It Is stated that the chal-
lenge will be Issued In behalf of the senior
Senator.

States Senator Frank J. Can-
non, who was selected, as permanent chair-
man of the convention, bitterly denounced
the Republican party for Its friendship to
trusts.

"There is but one Issue In this world to-
day," he said, "and that is whether gov-
ernment bylhe people, for the people and
of the people ahall perish from the earth'

The platform adopted nolds that the
Constitution follows the flag, and that
where the Constitution does not hold the
flag shall not remain. It Insists that the
Filipinos snail be given free government
under American protection, and denounces
the Philippine policy of the Government
It opposss militarism, favoring a small
standing Army and a mili-
tia.

The platform denounces at length the
policy of the Republican party for pro-
tecting refined sugar, while favoring a
radical reduction In the duty on raw sugar.
It demands a readjustment of the present
tariff by which all goods and products
competing with trust-mad-e articles be ad-
mitted free of duty. It opposes pauper
labor, apd demands strict Immigration,
laws. ItJ announces Its belief in the right
of labor to organize, and advocates the
adjudication of differences between capital
and labor by a nonpartisan board, the
decisions of which shall be enforced bv
the Government The Kansas City plat-
form la Indorsed by a declaration or the
belief In the "quantitative theorv of
money." while the Fowler banking bill Is
denounced. The platform further favors
an extensive Irrigation sygtem and the
election of United States Senators by di-
rect vote of the people. The death of
President MeKlnley Is deplored and deep
condolence is expressed to Mrs. MeKlnley.
Anarchy Is denounced, and the demand
made that all such classes ho excluded
from our shorea The remainder of theplatform Is devoted to state issues.

A big rally was held at the opera-hou-

this evening, at which Senator Rawlinswas the principal speaker.

REPUBLICANS OF CONNECTICUT.
Convention Transacts Business Pre-

liminary to Nominations Today.
HARTFORD. Conn., Sept 16. The Re-

publican State Convention assembled .In
the Auditorium tonight to transact the
business preliminary to the more impor-
tant programme of tomorrow, which calls
for the nomination of candidates for theets.te offices. An Important feature of
the session was a resolution offered by
State Senator Knelley, indorsing Presi-
dent Roosevelt for the Presidential nomi.
nation in 19M.

Andrew F. Gates, chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee, called
the convention to order, and In a few
words introduced United States Senator
Orvllle H. Piatt as the temporary chair-
man of the convention. Senator Pldtt
was greeted with loud applause. He made
an address, which was well received.

At the conclusion of Senator Piatt's ad-
dress the business of the convention pro-
ceeded, and the various committees were
appointed. The convention adjourned at
9:15, after having been In session about
an hour.

MASSACHUSETTS DEMOCRATS.

Platform to Have Strong Plnnk on
Trust.

BOSTON, Sept 16. After a bitter con
test, the committee on resolutions of the
Democratic State Convention tonight
adopted the draft of a platform, which
will "be presented to the convention to
morrow. After reafflrmlng allegiance to
the fundamental principles of Democracy
the declaration says:

"We favor an honest policy of reciproc-
ity with other nations, and we. particular-
ly demand the passage, of a liberal meas-
ure of reciprocity with .panada.

"The present tariff is protecting great
trusts In making exorbitant profits on the
necessities of our people, while selling
their products to foreign markets at
much lpwer prices tHan the prices, ex- -

acted here. We demand the repeal of all
tariff duties upon articles whose produc-
tion is controlled by the" trusts. This Is
theone simple, practical and immediate
remedy which will at least limit the ex-
actions of monopoly. It can be applied
while further legislation is being formu-
lated and discussed. The Federal Gov-
ernment can at least allow the people to
purchase tHelr coil and their meat which
have been rising toward prohibitive
prices, without paying tribute to the coal
and the meat trust"

DEMOCRATS OF DELAWARE.
Lively Scramble for Congressional

Xomlnntlon Addlclc Scored.
DOVER. Del.. Sept 16. The Democratic

state convention today nominated the fol-
lowing ticket:

Representative in Congress Henry A.
Houston.

State Treasurer Joseph H. Hosslnger.
Xudltor J. T. Lowe.
The contest hinged on the nomination

ior Congress. Houston defeating
Handy by a majority of two

votes'. Because of the spilt In the Repub
lican ranks,' the Democratic leaders hope
to be able to elect their Congressional
candidate in November, and consequent-
ly there was a scramble for the nomina-
tion.

After touching upon local issue?, the
platform refers to the Senatorial situa-
tion, and has this to say of the efforts of
J. Edward Addlcks to rule Delaware pol-
itics:

"We. the delegates of the Democratic
voters of the State of Delaware, in state
convention assembled, do declare that the
question of overwhelming importance to
the people of this state is whether the
state shall be wholly Influenced by Its
criminal and lgnorapt classes, .under the
leadership of a commercial adventurer
and his creatures, who, disgracing and
corrupting our politics as far as they
can, only know enough of the traditions
of our state to revile them and to attack
the memories of those honorable and up-
right men under whose guidance and ad-
vice our state maintained her high posi-
tion In the Union. We arc In favor of a

from of Republican Gov-
ernment and will oppose any movement
or scheme detrimental thereto and up-
holding this doctrine.

"We lopk with anxiety and apprehen-
sion upon the present management of af-
fairs In the Philippine Islands. We be-
lieve that these Islands now In our undis-
puted possession should be so managed
as to give the inhabitants speedy control
of their own local affairs, and an estab-
lished form of Republican government"

SEW PRI3IARY LAW IS TESTED.
Mlnntsojnns Express Choice for

Members of Congress.
ST. PAUL, Sept 16. The new primary

law was given Us first test in a general
election today, when the voters of the
various political parties went to the polls
to register their choice for nominations
for Congressional, Judicial, executive and
county officers. The nominations for
Congress so far returned are as follows:

First District Peter McGovern, Dem.
Second District J. T. McCleary, Dem.;

C. A. Andrews, Dem.
Third District C. C. Kolars, Dem.
Fourth District F. C. Stevens, Rep.;

J. L. Gleskc, Dem.
, Fifth District Andrew Nelson, Pop.

Sixth District J. A. Dubois, Dem.
Seventh District August O. Fosbursv

Pop.: Knutc Johnson, Pro.
Ninth District W. Alexander MeKln-no- n,

Dem.: ftcls T. Nor, Pop.
Later returns show that Congressman

Fletcher, Republican, Is renominated in
the , Fifth District, that Congressman
Tawney's plurality will be afcout 2000 in
the First and that Halvbr Steenens, Re-
publican, will have a plurality in the
Ninth.

REPUBLICANS OF ALABAMA.

First- - White .Man's Convention la
History of Stnte In Session.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Sept 16. The Re-
publican state convention met heretoday
with a large attendance. The convention
Is composed exclusively of white men, be-

ing the first white Republican state con-
vention ever held m Alabama. Before the
convention met the State executive com-
mittee unseated all the negro delegates. A
number of prominent .negroes are on hand
to protest against this action, but it Is
not expected their protests will be heeded.
United States Senator Pritchard of North
Carolina, will address the convention, and
it Is expected he will Indorse the white
movement Ex-Sta- te Senator McElderry,
of Talladega, Is said to be slated for the
nomination for Governor, and it io stated
that a complete state ticket will be put
out tomorrow.

TO TEST ANTI-FUSIO- N LAW.

Action Began to Get Democratic-Papnli- st

Candidate on Ticket.
TOPEKA, Kan.. Sept. 16. Suit was today

brought In the Supreme Court to compel
the Secretary of State and all County
Clerks in Kan3as to place the name of
W. H. Craddock, the fusion nominee for
Governor, on both the Democratic and
Peoples party tickets. This Is the test suit
to determine the validity of the antl-fu-slo- n

law. Only four Justices were present
today, and they declined to consider the
application for a writ of mandamus until
the full court Is present, which will prob-
ably be Thursday.

Congressional Nominations.
SCRANTON. Pa., Sept 16. A split In

the Republican convention of the Tenth
Congressional District today resulted in
two nominations, William Connell, th
present Incumbent and George Howeli.

STEEL TRUST IN BRITAIN
Manufacturers Have at Last Suc

ceeded In Getting Together.
LONDON, Sept 16. The Dally Mall this

morning declares thaCaf ter many months
of secret negotiations there has been
formel an association of tho leading Brit-
ish sttel manufacturers for the purpose
of controlling prices and the regulation
of the output The firms alleged to have
entered the association Include the Bar-
row Haematite Steel Company, Limited;
Bolckow, Vaughn & Co., Limited; Guest
Keen & Co., of Dowlals and Cardiff:
Crawshap Bros., of Merthyr-Tydvl- l; the
Mossbuy Hematite Iron & Steel Conv-pany- .

Limited; Charles Cammel $ Co.,
Limited; the Northwestern Steel Com-
pany, Limited; and the Rymeny Iron Com-
pany, with an aggregate of capital roughly
estimated at 60.000,000, not counting large
debenture issues.

Birmingham Firm Enters a DenlaL
LONDON, Sept 16. A telegram from

Birmingham today announces that GueBt,
Kenn & Co. authorize an absolute denial
of the report published by the Daily Mall
today that a British steel rail combine
had been formed to control prices and reg-
ulate the output, and that It Included
Guest, Keen & Co. and a number of other
Important concerns.

on Onicer to Be Advanced.
WASHINGTON, Sept 16. Captain" Wind-

sor was retired today with the rank of
Rear-Admira- l. His retirement will result
In the promotion of Lieutenant-Command-

R. F. Nicholson, who was navigator of
the Oregon during the Spanish-America- n

WarT

Not OverTrlse.
There Is an old allegorical picture of a

girl scafed at a grasshopper, but In the
act of heedlessly treading: on a snake. Thi
is paralleled "by the man who spends a
large sum of money building a cyclone
cellar, but neglects to provide his family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as a safe-
guard against bowel complaints, whose
victims outnumber those of the cyclone
a hundred to one. This remedy Is every-
where recognized as the most prompt and
rellablo medicine In use for tbosa dis-
eases. For sale by all druggists.
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HIS WORDS BREATHE WAR

FRENCH MARINE MINISTER. MAKES
A SEXSATIOXAL SPEEGH.

Reference to Germany. Italy and
England Places Oirn Country' Ih

an Unenviable Position.

BIZERTA. Tunis. Sept. 16. M. Pelletan,
.French Minister of Marine, made a re
markable speech at an entertainment pi
the Municipality yesterday evening, which,
it is expected, will cause the French For-
eign Minister, M. Delcaase. some trouble
to explain. After pointing out the im-
portance of Blzerta as a bulwark of
France, M. Pelletan proceeded:'

"We do not say we want to make the
Mediterranean a French lake. We have
been cured of the dreams of the. great
map who wished us to dominate the world.
But part of the Mediterranean Is French
and will remain French. With this pow-
erful rampart, so well situated for de-

fense and also for attack, and with Cor-

sica and Toulon, we can hold the open
door between the two halves of the Medit-
erranean In spite of Malta and Gibraltar.
Certainly I do n&t desire a conflict against
England any more than against Italy, but
as we do not know what others are doing,
it is Dart of our duty to prepare for the
holy, war of the French Fatherland against
its enemies, whoever they may be.

"I am convinced, thanks toy the fellow- -
workers' with whom I am surrounded, that
we can face every eventuality. Security
hardly exists any more for the civilized
world. At the-- end of the J5th century,
after the defeat of France by the bar
barism of old Germany, we saw an of
fensive return of the law cf brute force.
The whole world seemed to be dominated
by the maxim. 'Might before right' We
must then devote all our efforts to keep In
tact that focus of Justice and ligh- t-
French genius."

M. Pelletan concluded with remarking
that he would not say more at present.
He had not yet been accustomed to being
a Minister, and feared he might be car-
ried away into expressing his opinion of
matters which concerned; tho Foreign Min-
ister.

France has at Blzerta a powerful mili-
tary and naval stronghold which, with
Toulon on the north of the Mediterranean.
French military and naval men assort that
France's naval power in tho wc3t of the
Mediterranean 4e unassailable, and all that
Is required to consolidate the position of
France Is the construction of the
canal of two sac6, which Is to unite the
Mediterranean with the Bay of Biscay
and thus render her' Independent of the
Straits of Gibraltar.

FRANCE 'DEPLORES INCIDENT.

Minister Delcasce Protests to Pre-
mier Against the Sjieccli.

PARIS, Sept 16, The needlessly offen-
sive allusions to Italy, Germany and
Great Britain made by M. Pelletan. the
Marine Minister, in a speech at Ajacfclo,
Corsica, and yesterday at Blzerta, have
caused much surprise here, and are gen-

erally deprecated. The only explanation
offered by Frenchmen is that M. Pelletin
has forgott'ti tn'at he Is now a Minister,
and he has been cpeakiog as a Journalist
The Foreign Mlnlatrr, M. Delcaase. Is said
to have been extremely vexed at M. Pel-

letan's utterances at AJocClo, which are
calculated to Irritate Italy at. a moment
when the French Government had suc-
ceeded in dissipating the lil feeling which
existed between . the two countries, and
had established an era of friendly rela-
tions. M. Pelletan chose a very unfortu-
nate moment for his Ajacclo" remarks, a3
It coincides 'with the telegram of the
Count of Turin to the French Embassador
at Rome, paying homage to the French
roldlera who fell at tho battle of Solr
ferino. In the Italian cause.

;M. Pelletart's further blunder yesterday
at Blrerta In using Insulting language re-

garding Germany and Great Britain has
increased the Anhoyanco felt against him;
and the French Foreign Office is visibly
embarrassed to explain It away. An of-

ficial there this afternoon said:
"M. Pelletan's remarks must be taken

as strictly personal, and as In no way re-

flecting the general spirit df the French
Government toward tho powers mentioned.
He spOke In his capacity as Minister ot
Marine, and as treating of the defense of
the coastB. and not as the mouthpiece of
France's foreign policy."

It has been hinted that M. Delcasse has
aiready protested to Premier Combes
against M. Pelletan's Ajacclo speech.. It
Is reported that the French Ambassador
at Rcme will be Instructed to explain
away M. Pelletan's Ajacclo utterances.

The Courier du Solr cays;
"It Is an open secret that M. Delcasse,

the Minister of Foreign Affajrs, professes
quite a contrary opinion, and one too
much In conformity with the real situa-
tion and the true Interest of France to be
changed. The majority of the Govern-
ment will certainly adopt M. Delcasse's
opinion."

Germany Treats Matter Lightly.
BERLIN, Sept. 16. The German Foreign

Office treats M. Pelletan's Bizerta speech
lightly, and is disposed to attach no more
Importance to It than to the" after-dinn-er

Indiscretions of the French Minister of
War, General Andre, a few weeks "ago, ol
tthlch the German Government took no
official notice. The correspondent of the
Associated Press was informed at the
Foreign Office" that as Germany had no po-

litical Interests In the basin of the Med-
iterranean, and as she never will have,
what France Is doing there does not spe-
cially affect her.

M. Pelletan's utterances, according to
other official opinion, draws attention di-

rectly to French designs in the Mediter-
ranean. France, while Great Britain was
engaged in South Africa, mddc Blzerta as
strong as Malta, and France is now re-

garded as the strongest Mediterranean
power. Great Britain has become aware
of her relatively" lower position there and
ot France's activity during the war, and,
according to diplomatic Intelligence here,
Great Britain Is again looking for closer
relations with Italy.

M. Pelletan's reference to the "barbar-
ism of old Germany" Is treated by the
newspapers here with ridicule rather than
with Indignation. They adopt a Jocular
tone In characterizing the French Min
ister's utterances, which are attributed to
a careless sense of his responsibility. The
Deutsche Tagcs Zeltung calls It a ".cham-
pagne speech," while others point out
that M. Pelb?tan was formerly a journal-
ist, with a reputation as a great phrase-make- r.

CHING AGAIN ESCAPES DEATH. '
Notorious Chinese Rebel Leader

Fools ExecHtioner n Second Time.
VICTORIA, B C, Sept. 16. Oriental ad-

vices received todiy by the Empress of
India state that a letter received from a
thoroughly trustworthy Chinese corre-
spondent at Nannlng states that the re-
bellion is. entirely at an end. He con-
firms the previous Information that the
rebellion was of the nature of isolated
struggles between bands of bandits and
outl jws against the Imperial troops, the
rebels occasionally succeeding In cutUnjj
up parties of the latter. General Ma, one
of the ablest Chfnese officers In the south,
was killed. Though tho rebellion,

Is at an end. a dlsuuletlnsr feature
of the situation is that large quantities of

te rifles are stll! Imported con-
stantly. The Chinese complain that they
ire smuggled ver tho Tonkin frontier.

Two or three hundred .rioters recently
appeared In Shun Wl, north of Pefcln, and
a panic prevails among the people. The
roads communicating with Shun WI .are
unsafe. The rioters have apparently some
sort of uniform, their heads belns
swathed in cotton cloth and bright scar-- .
let belts fastened around their "waists.
Many people living in the suburbs of Pc- -

kin have taken shelter in the urban quar-
ters. Disturbances have occurred In many
places west of Pckln.

The town ot Tung-hu- Hslan, northwest
of NIu Chwang, Is reported to have been
occupied by the brigand leader. LIu Tang
Tsae, and TODO followers, making this their
headquarters. They are said to be bus-
ily looting all the districts round. They
keep a sharp lookout after both Russian
and Chinese troops, and are well on the
alert The Governor of Feng Tien Is re-
ported to have asked Russians for as-
sistance, which has been sent him.

Some one coming from the district where
Ching Ting Ping, the rebel leader in
Chlhli. was said to have been executed
tho other day, states that this Is not the
case, and that Ching is still at large.
Twice has Ching been officially decapi-
tated.

The Boxers are still active in Changte,
and increasingly so. The local foreign
officer reports the district to be In great' r
disorder. Several places here have been
attacked, several others burned down
and a number of Christian Inquirers and
others, who resisted, killed. A colporteur
of the British and Foreign Bible Society
was killed In that district, and there are
rumors, not yet confirmed, but believed to
be reliable, that two others have suffered
the same fate.

The latest news from NortlfSlam makes
certain that trouble Is brewing at Phre,
where 30 armed Nglus arrived without
passports. Tho gendarmes demanded
their passports, and they replied that
they.had weapons but no papers. A free
fight then ensued. In which the gendarmes
and their assailants bcth suffered severe-
ly. The Nglus finally bolted. Thf next
day 200 Nglus arrived, and killed the
Commissioner of Gendarmes, the Finance
Commissioner, and the wife, chldren,
mother and father-in-la- w of the latter.
The Siamese Judges of Phre are said to
have been murdered and cut in three
pieces and the town Is now held by the
Nglus.

A gentleman who recently visited Nlu
Chwang says the Russians arc making all
preparations for their retirement from
Manchuria at an early day, and ex
pressed the belief that they will do so.
At tho same time, he admits that they
are not likely to give up somo of the
places on which they have spent consid-
erable sums, such as Nlu Chwang and
Tallen Bay, nor to retire without some
sort of equivalent for what they sup-
posed they had acquired, nor evert then
to make an absolute relinquishment of
thftlr Upon that country.

News conies frcm Corca that a sailing
ship manned by Makajlma and a few
other Japanese residents of Mokpo re-
cently encountered a pnrty of pirates near
that port, and all the articles on board
were plundered. Upon receiving this
news the Japanese warship Tsukushl left
Fusan for Mokpo In search of the thieves.

The steamer Hlgo Maru, which was sent
by the Japanese Government to the scene
of the recnt rruptlon at Torlshma, has
returned to Yokohama. According to
news brought by the steamer, the landing
was affected wltn considerable difficulty.
The eruption hod wrought a complete
transformation Of the Island, and all tho
Inhabitants and animals had disappeared,
and no indication was left as to what had
become of them. The highest of tho three
peaks on the Island, known an Kompchl-yam- a,

had beeh blotted out of existence
and a crater had been formed partly In
the place where the peak stood. The
crater Js still "sending forth a thick smoke
of sulphur, with awful subterranean rum-bling-

A considerable depression was
noticeable at tho spot where the dwelling
of the inhabitants had stood prior to the
eruption. All the Island was strewn with
ashes, gravel and boulders, and only about
a fourth part of the normal Island vege-
tation remained In existence.

JAPAX SELLS BONDS.

London Firm Takes Paper fur Oanfca
Harbor Vorlr.

TOKIO, Sept. 3, via Victoria, B. C,
Sept. 16. The JlJl'Siimpb reports that
Samuel Samuels & l Co. have accepted
the offer of the Dai San-Qlnk- o to sell the
Osaka harbor works loan bends In Lon-
don to the amount of .3.S0O.O0O yen at US

yen per 10) yen face value. It la stipu-
lated that In caeo of all the bonds not
being sold within three months, the re-
mainder arc to bo takn up by Samuel
Samuels & Co. at 9S yen. The foreign
Arm yesterday received Instructions from
London to conclude a contract on thld
basis, and therefore, the contract will be
signed In a few days. The Issue price of
the bor.do is certainly high, as they are
now quoted at 5 yen. Even taking oft
5 yen ce to be paid to Samuel Samuels
&. CO., for commission and other charges,
93 yen will come into the hands of the
municipal authorities. It la agreed that
the prlco for 3,500,000 yen bonds at the
rate of 93 yen Is to be paid In London
Immediately on the signing or the con-
tract and, therefore, the money will ar-
rive In Japan in the course of the month.

It is reported that at the celebration ot
the 40th anniversary of the Corcan
Emperor's accession on October 28, Sir
Claude .Macdonald and Mr. "VVcaber will
represent Great Britain and Russia, re-

spectively. Austria, and Italy are also
to be represented by special envoys. The
United States and France will not, how-
ever, dispatch representatives.

The Minister of Finance announced the
.Issue of treasury bills to the amount of
10,000,000 yen on September 15, the date
of redemption being March 13, 1903. The
rate, of discount is to be fixed by meana
of competition, the preference being
given to the lower Tate. The applications

--for subscription were to be sent to the
Toklo officers of .the Bank of Japan or its
branches at Nagoya, Osaka and Kyoto,
on or before the 9th lnat.

In view of the fact that a Japanese
merchant, Nakushlmo, has been taken
off his ship by native pirates near Mokpo,
Corea, the Japanese war-shi- p Chikushl
arrived at port on August 31 to make an
official Inquiry.

The construction of tho public hall at
Osaka, which is now being built In
Nakanoshlma Park as a part of the city';
work In connection with the International
Exposition of 1&03, Is rapidly progressing,
says the Kobe Chronicle, and It Is be
lieved It will be completed before the
time fixed for the opening of the cxhlbl
tion.

The Field Marshal Prlnco Komatsu,
who returned to Tokyo on August 31

from his tour to Lonuon, had a long
audience with Hl3 Majesty, the Emperor.
Those accompanying Ills Hlghhero In the
recent journey Included Baron Sannomlya,
Marquis Nakayawa, Lieutenant-Colon- el

Shloa, and were received at the same
time by the Emperor.

His Highness, Prince T3al Cheng, was
Invested, through Lord Chamberlain
Tokudaljl, at 10 P. M. yesterday, with the
ilrst order of merit accompanied by tho
grand cordon of Paulownla Imperlalls.
The Chinese Frlnce made a present to
His Majesty, the Emperor, on Wednes
day of three beautiful flower vasca of
Chinese manufacture.

MASSACRED IN THE ORIENT.

Tivo Ensllulimen Were SuHpected of
PoUonlng si Sprlngr.

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 13. Details
were received by the Empress of India
of the massacre .of Messrs. Bruce and
Lewis at Changte Hunan.

For weeks, the cholera has been de
populating the cities along the Yuan
River. In Changte people died dally by
the score, and from reliable reports, the
same can be said of the cities west. The
city is built on a hillside, and in the cen-
ter thereof is a spring from which the
people obtain much of their water. This
waa reported to have been poisoned by
the forclgndrs, and hence the high death
rate. One afternoon Mr. Lewis was
studying, with his teacher, and Mr. Bruce
was in his room across the hall, when
In an Instant! the house and street .became
crowded with people, ilr. Bruce was
drawn by his hair out of the room antt
Into the yard where, with clubs, stones.
knives, swords and torture, he was soon
killed. 2S.T. Lewis and his teacher went
out at the back door Into the yard ant)
started to climb upon an old shed, when

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

6f Long StandingrSaid to Be
Insurable, Completely

CURED
In Four Months by

WARNER'S SAFE CURE

Alderman StubigGratefullyTellsHow
This Wonderful Medicine Cured

Him of Bright's Disease.

PERMANENTLY CURED.
144 Roscoe boulevard. Chicago Gentlemen:

About two years ago I had one foot in the
grave as the saying- - goes, and life looked pret-
ty black to me; the doctors called It Bright'

disease. I would
give all I had to
be cured, but
nothing seemed to
do me much good
until a nelgnbor
recommended that
1 try Warner's
Safe Cure, it was
with buc Uttte
hope that I tried
It, but within two
weeks my general
health was Im-
proved, and in
four months I was
completely cured.
I hardly dared to
believe that such
arood fortune wa

mine, but I have not lost a meal nor had, an
ache or pain since. "Words eeem but poor to
express my jcratltude. Yours truly, H. M.
STUBIO (Alderman. 27th Ward).

TEST YOUR URINE. If there Is a reddish
serlraent In It or if It Is cloudy or milky, or u
you see particles or germs floating about In It,
your Kidneys are diseased.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE is purely vege
table and contains no narcotic or harmful
drurs: it Is free from sediment an pleasant
to take: it does not constipate; it is now put
un In two rerular size, and Is sold by all
druggists, or direct, at so cents ajsjj si.uu
A BUTTLE.

Refuse substitutes. There Is none "Just, n
srood" as Warner's Sara Cure. It is pre
scribed by all doctors and uced In the leading
hospitals.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowels
gently and aid a speedy cure.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
The msfliufacturers so firmly believe that

WARNER'S SAFE CURE will absolutely and
permanently cure any diseased condition of the
kidneys, liver, bladder or blood, they 'will send.
postpaid, without any cost to you. a large
trial bottle, if you will write Warner's safe
cure ComDany. Rochester. N. T.. and mention
navin seen tins liberal oner in Tne urego
nlan. The senulncness of this offer la fuhy
guaranteed. Write the mtdtcal department
for advice, medical booklet, diagnosis and
analysis, which wlU be sent you free of
charge.

a stroke from a spear brought the former
to the ground. With the same Instru
ments, hla body was soon mangled be
yond recognition. After this the mob
destroyed all foreign books and other
articles they could not uae. The trunks
and boxes were broken open, but not
any of the poison could be found. When
the crowd had almost disappeared, the
Chlhfu arrived. On the same street and
a few doors away were stationed .soldleni
for their protection. A BrltlBh war- -
ehlp was sent to the scene upon receipt
of the news.

Two Sea Serpent Killed.
VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. H5. Japanese

papers received by the Empress of India
report the capture of two eea eerpsnts
off the coast ot Japan by fishermen. Ono
wa3 a mile and measured 48 Teet, and the
other was a temale, measuring 39 feet.
They had horns two feet sir Inches long
and ears about two feet. The male hnd
become entangled In the nets of the fish
ermen, and as they were" hauling It to
shore the monster Came to the. surface
and bellowed. Fin illy, finding that they
could not take the serpent shoreward In
the pcta, the fishermen got firearms from
the schooners and shot the beaBts. As
the' male turned over In its death agony,
the female came to the surface and lashed
the Water In her fury. She was al3o
killed, and the remains of both were
tiken ashore and thence to Osaka, where
they were exhibited. It Is the opinion of
scientists that the serpehte, being dis
turbed by seismic disturbances, aban-
doned the deep water for the shallow
water.

Leopold on His American Visit.
LONDON. Sept. 16. In a telegram to the

Associated Press In response to an Inquiry
forwarded Saturday, King Leopold ot
Belgium, himself disposes of ajl the posi
tive announcements and denials regarding
his visit to the United States. Through
his p, Lieutenant Binge, he sent
the following message today:

"The Associated Press London. Bag-ner-

des Luchon; France The King,
while fully appreciating the Interest ex
pressed by the Associated Press, Is really
unable to say whether it wm oe porvsmie
to undertake any travels next year."

Held for Killing Strlke-Brealte- r.

OMAHA, Sept. 18. The Coroner's jury
this evening returned a verdict finding
that Earl Caldwell, the strike-breake- r,

who was killed Sunday night, came to his
death as a result of u blow delivered by
John Spellman The jury also recom
mends mat unanes .respisei De neia 10.
further Investigation. Spellman Is a young
man who was employed as a mortar-mlxc- d

at the new shops, and was not a striker.

3Iartinl Law In Cape Colony.
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 16. Sir John Gor-

don Sprlggs, Prime Minister of the Col-
ony, has announced, before the House of
Assembly and In the Government Gazette,
the repeal of martial law and the procla-
mation of tho peace preservation act,
which enables the government-t- o control
the possssslon, Importation and registra-
tion of all arms and ammunition.

Germany Rejects Rusala's Plan.
LONDON, Sept. 16. "It has been con-

firmed here that Germany," cables the
Brussels- - correspondent of the Standard
"following the example of Great Britain'
and France, has definitely rejected Rus-
sia's propositions respecting a new sugar
convention and ftfe discussion of trusts.
Austria Is also rejecting these proposals."

SIngistratc Releases Snraoff.
VIENNA, Sept. 16. A dispatch from

Rolcrr.iilo. Servla. announces that M.
Sura off, formerly president of the Mace
donian committee, who waa arrested there
yesterday, after being In hiding for some
time past, was reieaseu toaay utter a
magistrate examination.

British May Get Delasoa Bay.
LONDON. Sept. 16. A firm of South

African merchants In Liverpool is said
to have received a cablegram from Cape
Town, dated Sopteir-be- 13, as, follows:

"It Is semi officially stated that the
transfer of Delagoa Bay, Portuguese East
Africa, to British control. Is Imminent."

XntlonnI Finances ot England.
LONDON, Sept. 16. A return of the

national finances today shows that the
gross liabilities, March 31, were $3,252,216,-03- 0,

an increase of $313,507,540, due to the
South African War.

To Jail for Changing; His Xarae.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16. John Hendrlck

son, who assumed the name of Cox, in
seeking work after having been imprls
oned, and thereby violated a state law, h&s
been sentenced to 60 days In the county
Jail. His arrest came about through
speaking to the Judge who had sentenced
him In the first case. The Judge related
the occurrence to a friend, and, the story
reached the. ears of the police. Hendrlck

WOODARD,
CLARKE

& CO MPANY
DRUGGISTS

ART PYROGRAPHY
We give you experf lessons free. By actual you
see the various styles of shading. The proper method for holding
the needle is shown. How to care for the instruments, ec.

i'hese lessons are given on both wood and leather. Hundreds
ox stamped patterns ready for burning are shown and described.

FREE CLASS DEMONSTRATIONS
WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, 3 TO 4 P.M.

GENUINE

Tortoise Shell
Dre&sing Combs, Side Combs, Bach
Combs and Fancy Combs, Hair
Brushes, Plain and Military; Large As-
sortment of Fancy Hairpins; Travel-
ing Sets In aU styles.

Theso are very appropriate for "Wed-
ding or Birthday Presents.

Our 'Phone Call "Exchange II."

STERLING

SILVERWARE
and

Cut Glass
We Show the Latest Cuts and Ex-

clusive Styles. Popular Prices.

Quick Delivery Service Best

Trusses
Boston Model, Single

Plastic 1.50
Jclco Combined Spring and Elas-- n nfltic Truss, Without Under strap Z.UU
Double Spring, Hard Rubber or

ijeatner covered 3.50

Electric Batteries
The Only Sure Cure for Rheumatism,
Paralysis, Etc.

$4.50 and up
Both In Fluid and Dry Cells.

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS

Specials on

Liquors Framed
Thompson

jilefid 6ac
Hunter Rye.. ..$1.15
McBrayer's Posters. Hunt Scenes,

Cedar Brook. J1.15 Carbon Lights, Oregon
Hall's Speclai Scenes, Heads,

Scotch $1.15
Meredith

Pure Malt 85c Popular

Photo
Views, Moun-

tain Athletics,

Prices

son pleaded that his wife and children
woula had he not changed his naim
and secured a position, but the court wa
obdurate, and clarcd he had "said thut
before In another court, and would say
it aguln." The sentence was, however,
reduced to the minimum.

AS OTHERS SEE
London Journals Review President's

Chance of jjendxrifnation.

LONDON. Sept. 16. The Times and the
Standard this morning both devote their
principal editorial articles to long reviews
cf Preb.aent Roosevelt's chances for the
Presidential nomination in 1S01. The
Times says- -

"The popularity of the new President
has been aometlmcs greater and sometimes
less, but what Is most certain Is that all
ninntr Mr. Koosevelt has nroduced a deep
and enduring Impression on the public
mind. Even now the people of the United
States do not appear to have quite maac
nrk thnr minds uhout him. but no doubt
Is, entertained in any quarter that he Is
the man, the strong man, tnc aetermmeu
man, and the man wun cicar views 01

his own ani the courage to assert them
regardless of the power of party wlre-mllF- rs

and other influences. President
TJnnauvolt whether In the right or In the
wrong In the controversies which havo
arisen during the pa3t year, na3 never d:

he has declared., his policy and
placed It frankly tefore the country.'

Th Standard's comments on this sub
ject aro similar to those made by the
Times.

Bogus-Mone- y Man Confesses.
BILLINGS, Mont.. Sept. 16. Peter Eng-

lish, under arrest for the alleged passage
of counterfeit money, has made a con-

fession, acknowledging the making of the
spurious coin In a den at Livingston,

Summer Safeguards

is tht du.lv of th head of every house-

hold to provide against the health-peril- s pe
culiar to summtr. Promptness in the treat-mer- it

of thise maladies mould often brevsii
seriotit illness, perhaps death. MUNYO&.

Munyon's Homocpathic Home Reme-di.'- S

are the surest safeguards against
disease. If they are not in the house
they should be bo unfit and kcoLon hand.
In cast of sudden development of the
symptoms of any trouble the proper cure
for that trouble should immediately be
obtained at the druggist's.

For indigestion and dyspepsia take
ftiunyon s Dyspepsia Uure. ror head
a:he from heat, or caused by nervousness
orprostration, take Munyon's Headache
Cure it will ore in three minutes. For
hi iousness. jaundice and liver troubles
Alunyon's Liver Cure affords quick and
pitman nt relief. For disorders of the
blood, and eruptions that ar; chiefly

in summer, take Munyon's Blood
Cure. Munyon's Rheumatism Cure is
felt usually in one to three hours and in a
few days cures entirely.

Munyon's Pile Ointment speedily and
positively cures all forms of pilesand is
especially efficacious in alleviating the
Fain intensified during hot weather,

are subject to colics, cramps and
diarrho-- a always be fortified with Mun-
yon's D. D. and C-- cure. Munyon's
Constipation Cure has relieved thou-
sands of the most obstinate cases where
everything else has failed.

A sepetrate cure for e&ch disease) at all
dru&uti, 23c a vial.

Sub-Stati- on

POST-OFFIC- E

fbrquickservlce

OF
demonstrations

Rich

ROOSEVELT

CANADIAN
MONEY

Received at Par

Our Ours Is thePrescription Largest
Books DRUG

Contain
1,340,673 Establishm'nt

Prescriptions. In America

I X L
.WOSTENHOLM
POCKET KMVES...

The Finest Sheffield Steel. The Finer
and More Select Patterns We Carry In
Very Large Quantities. Prices Popular.

Don't forget we have both phones

Alarm Clocks
Borne Alarm,

2S hour, for 73c
Long Alarm,

rings two minutes 88c
Antwerp Calendar Clock; tells

das' or montn. time of day and-- i nn
time to get up; speclai. .. I 1 1.x)

Dark Room on the Pacific Coast

SILK

Elastic Stockiogs
The Only Relief for Varicose Veins.
We Cam' Silk Anklets, Lcgglns, Knee
Caps. Wristlets, Hose. etc. Prices
Popular.

Electric Be!ts
To Build Up and Strengthen the Gen-
eral System and for the Cure of Liver,
Kidney and Nervous Troubles.
MORSE ELECTRIC BELT, p rn

reg. 15; special O.UU

FOR RENT OR SALE

azors
A shave before
breakfast with oneictures

Colors,

or our safety raz-
ors makes the day
one of pleasure
Gem or Star $2.00

Complete outfit
with strop and
stropping machine

$4.00

Mont. He Implicated a man known aa
L'om.In his confession. His full name
English refuses to give. English had
many bogus coins, in hi3 possession wheu
arrested.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby la Cutting Teeth,
B sure and ute tSlt old and well-trle- ii rerr.ay.
Mrs. Winalaw's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes thf cr.Ild. tfottens the gum.--
allays all puln. cures wlud colic and diarrhoea.

Avoid harsh purgative pills. They make
ou sick, and then leave you constipated.

Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate the
bowels and cure you.

A Miraculous

"It seemed that nothing short
of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an untimely-death,-"

says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee.Kan.
"When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, she grew gradually
worse and was pronounced in-

curable. A friend advised

Dr.
Miles'
and after giving it a few days
she began to improve and final-

ly fully recovered. She is now
past five years of age and the
very picture of health."

Sold by aii Drugslsts.
Dr. Miles Modlcsl Co.. Elkhart, Ind.

Tsitfs Pills

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt s Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
ofthe stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-

usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS


